FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

FNC® Announces Alliance with Asset Valuation and Marketing (AVM)
Oxford, Miss. (Sept. 8, 2011) – Mortgage technology company FNC, Inc., creator of the Collateral
Management System® (CMS®)—a compliance and workflow solution used by the nation’s largest
mortgage lenders—recently joined with Asset Valuation and Marketing (AVM) as a new client.
The Grand Junction, Colo., based AVM produces valuations that reflect up-to-the-minute asset
conditions.
“FNC is very excited about our alliance with AVM,” said Bill Rayburn, FNC co-founder, chief executive
officer and chairman of the board. “They have a great reputation in the industry, and we see a lot of
growth potential for them in the next few years.”
AVM’s in-depth knowledge of market insights, combined with industry-leading technology and
uncompromising quality assurance processes, have positioned AVM as one of the nation’s most trusted
valuation providers since 1995.
AVM President Tami Rund, is delighted to join FNC in offering their mutual clients what AVM believes
are the industry’s most reliable, unbiased, and comprehensive property valuations.
“FNC’s stellar industry reputation and outstanding service standards are a perfect match for our clients,”
Rund said. “With XML integration directly into AppraisalPort®, AVM will be capable of handling high
volumes for even the largest of clients, allowing both AVM and FNC to deliver even better service and
results for our valued clients.”
About FNC, Inc.
Since 1999, FNC has pioneered real estate information technology, automated appraisal ordering,
tracking, documentation and review for lender and servicer compliance with government regulations.
FNC’s platforms provide value to large and small lenders with reduced costs and more efficient loan
processing. With collateral management platforms, data and analytics, FNC provides advanced insight
into the property backing a loan from origination to capital markets. Visit FNC online at www.fncinc.com
as well as our blog at www.collateralvision.com.
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